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Strong partnerships between  

infection prevention and environmental 

services professionals can improve 

facility outcomes, reduce redundancies 

in processes, improve patient  

satisfaction and reduce costs, among 

other benefits. PDI’s Delivering the 

Difference program is designed to help 

promote collaboration, particularly 

among infection preventionists and 

environmental services professionals. 

Additionally, it highlights best practices 

and encourages ongoing education to 

drive positive change. 
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Collaboration between different departments and functions  
in a healthcare environment is critically important to  
ensure the best possible outcomes for patients. This is  
especially true for infection preventionists and environmental 
services professionals. However, there are common barriers, 
including a tendency for these roles to operate in silos,  
that need to be overcome, as well as a range of  challenges  
that these groups face when it comes to building strong  
partnerships. Education, improved communication, and tools  
and resources used to implement effective solutions  
are all important elements for addressing these challenges.

In Spring 2015, PDI Healthcare launched Delivering the  
Difference, an initiative which included a contest designed to 
recognize industry professionals who display excellence in  
building collaborative relationships between infection  
prevention and environmental services. The contest winners 
presented their strategies at the PDI booth during the  
2015 APIC Annual Conference and 2015 AHE Exchange.  
They were also featured in Healthcare Facilities Management  
and on the PDI Healthcare website (www.pdihc.com).

The 2015 Delivering the Difference Report provides some of   
the most outstanding cases from around the country that  
exemplify effective collaboration between infection preventionists  
and environmental services professionals, and share practical, 
transferable solutions for continued prevention.
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